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Abstract. Large companies implement their business activities in the form of projects. The problem of 

implementing business projects based on the concept of sustainable development is becoming more urgent. 

The concept assumes management of business projects in such a way that allows a balance to be struck 

between the economic, social and environmental interests of groups of stakeholders on an institutional basis 

at the current time and over the long term. However, there are currently no universal and generally accepted 

developments in sustainability management. This study aims to develop and test a methodology for 

assessing and managing the sustainability of business projects that includes values, motives, and the level 

of maturity of sustainability. The novelty and originality of the methodology lies in the fact that it takes into 

account four sustainability criteria at once – economic, social, environmental and institutional. It allows the 

user to identify the level of sustainability, both on the basis of individual criteria and an integral indicator. 

It also corresponds to the current trend of studying the motives and values of implementing the concept of 

sustainability in projects. The proposed methodology and the test results from 36 large companies in Russia 

will help business project managers cope with the growing complexity of the social, environmental and 

economic environments.  
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1 Introduction 

Business projects related to the search for new ideas and the implementation of innovative technologies and products 

occupy a significant share of the activities of companies. A modern requirement for business projects, as is recognized 

worldwide, is sustainability, i.e. striking a balance between the economic, social and environmental effects now and over 

the long term. 

This study focuses on the assessment of the sustainability management of business projects in large organizations. 

Although sustainability management is a new concept for many businesses in Russia, it has recently attracted more 

attention and is becoming popular. Sustainability management provides companies with the resources to cope with the 

growing complexity of the social, environmental and economic environments. Sustainability management is particularly 

relevant for large companies that are involved in large international business projects and programmes and are required 

to comply with sustainability requirements and report on sustainability. Large companies also use their projects to 

participate in the life of the regions in which they operate, so the image of business projects being sustainable becomes a 

significant social and economic factor. 

The main and typical problem of the concept of sustainable development is its practical integration in people and 

processes. [1] It is important that sustainability becomes a core value and core competence of entrepreneurs, rather than 

a formal policy requirement. For many business projects, it is difficult to achieve a balance between economic, social, 

environmental and institutional principles. The problem of measuring the sustainability of business activities is also 

relevant. 

The solution to the identified problems should be based on a well-developed theoretical basis. However, an analysis 

thereof shows that there are many unresolved issues. 

2 Theoretical background 

The sustainability management of business projects is based on the idea of sustainability. Sustainability is broadly 

defined as the ability of a system or process to sustain itself over a long period of time [2]. In this interpretation, 

sustainability is embedded in the concept of “sustainable development”, proclaimed in the 1987 Brundtland Report as 

“our common future” and relevant at the current time [3,4]. Sustainable development can be defined as development 
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[5,6]. The concept of sustainable development is aimed at enabling everyone to lead a decent life and protect the planet 

from damage [7, 8, 9] 

Sustainability management can be defined as “organizational practices that lead to sustainable development” [10]. 

This practice is aimed at achieving a balance between the environmental, economic and social interests of different groups 

of stakeholders both in the short and long term [11, 12]. 

Sustainable development includes three principles: environmental sustainability, economic opportunity and social 

inclusion [4]. These three principles are also embedded in project management. For example, the Project Management 

Institute (PMI) defines sustainability as a new management paradigm that helps to cope with the complexity and dynamics 

of an organization. The principles of sustainable development - including economic, environmental and social; short, 

medium and long term; local, regional and global; as well as value-oriented ones - can be used in all project management 

processes, which improves the quality of project results [13]. 

The fourth principle of sustainable development is institutional. This principle was included by the UN Commission 

on Sustainable Development in its system of sustainability indicators. It consists of the commitment of a company and 

its projects to sustainable development through appropriate strategies and institutional framework for sustainability 

management. 

Our research uses all four principles, although the institutional principle is currently poorly researched and belongs to 

the problem areas in the theoretical foundations of sustainability. 

An analysis of existing research in the field of sustainability management allowed us to identify key problem areas, 

which then helped us formulate research questions. 

The first problem is the lack of integration of a sustainable strategy into people's activities and management processes 

[14]. Business project managers and organizations do not always produce the expected sustainability values [15]. There 

is a gap between a sustainable strategy and the realization of the benefits thereof [16]. To solve this problem, it is necessary 

to assess and strengthen the motives for implementing a sustainability strategy in business project activities. 

The second problem is the measurement of sustainability, as well as the development of universally applicable 

sustainability indicators [17, 18]. The methodological task, which is still under discussion and not solved, is to find 

indicators of project management sustainability that are reliable and accurate, but at the same time understandable for 

different target groups [19, 20]. Developing universal methods for assessing sustainability would simplify sustainability 

measurement and reporting for organizations [10]. A particular problem is the inclusion of economic, social, 

environmental and institutional criteria in the system of indicators [21, 22]. To solve this problem, it is necessary to 

develop indicators of project sustainability that meet these requirements. 

3 Methodology 

The identified practical problems and gaps in research allowed us to formulate the following research questions: what 

indicators allow us to comprehensively assess the sustainability management of business projects? What is the current 

level of sustainability in the business projects of large companies? What are the main motivating factors that encourage 

managers to implement the principles of sustainable development in management processes in Russia?  

The purpose of our research is to develop a methodology for assessing and managing the sustainability of business 

projects, including values, motives and maturity level, as well as to test this methodology in practice. 

The methodology for assessing sustainability is implemented using a new methodology developed by us. It involves 

assessing the level of maturity of sustainability over three modules. The first module includes questions for assessing the 

institutional criterion of sustainability management; the second module includes questions on the three dimensions of 

sustainability – economic, social and environmental; [2, 10, 11, 12, 13, 23] and the third module includes questions related 

to the motives for and values of sustainable development [10, 16]. The answers to the questions in each module are 

subsequently translated into point values. The novelty of our methodology and its difference from existing approaches is 

that it covers four principles of sustainability at once, thereby enabling users to evaluate the motives and values of 

sustainable business project management in practice. 

To conduct the research, a semi-structured online survey was conducted of project managers in Russian companies. 

The dataset includes responses from 36 companies from twelve regions in Russia, including the cities of Moscow, Omsk, 

Yekaterinburg, Arkhangelsk, Chelyabinsk, Krasnoyarsk, Kazan, Kyzyl and Ulan-Ude.  

The choice was made to study the business projects of large companies (more than 251 employees), which was 

reflected in the formulated hypothesis: large companies often implement a sustainability strategy and develop the 

institutional framework for sustainable business project management practices. The study confirmed this hypothesis. The 

organizations under study implement their projects in various sectors of the economy and include manufacturing, 

engineering, gas and chemical companies, as well as service companies involved in banking, IT, etc. 
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Eleven organizations implement their projects at the international level, eight at the national level, and seventeen at 

the regional level. All concern business projects related to generating economic benefits from innovative activities. The 

survey was conducted from November 2018 to October 2019. 

4 Results and Discussion 

The developed methodology enabled us to establish the level of sustainable business project management in large 

companies, which was determined as average. More specifically, the quantitative value of the level for all the studied 

companies was 23.47 points out of a maximum 40 points. To classify the results of the sustainability assessment, the 

following levels of sustainability management were determined: 

30.1 – 40 points – high level; 

20.1 – 30 points – average level; 

10.1 – 20 points – below average; 

0 – 10 points – low level. 

The integral indicator was obtained by scoring values in two modules – module 1 institutional and module 2, which 

assesses the balance of economic, environmental and social sustainability criteria. 

Module 1 questions related to the application of a sustainable development strategy; the time frame of the sustainable 

development strategy; whether the strategy focuses on the balance between environmental, economic and social interests 

of different groups of project stakeholders. Module 2 questions dealt with the relationship between the three principles of 

sustainable development - economic, social and environmental – and their role in the organization's strategy; planning 

the results and consequences of projects; and the economic, social and environmental goals and effects of projects. 

Module 2 consisted of three submodules that were evaluated separately for economic, social and environmental 

sustainability criteria. The social submodule included issues related to training opportunities for project staff; gender 

equality; inequality in the distribution of staff income; indicators of social sustainability (human rights, poverty reduction, 

labour protection, support for trade unions, prevention of corruption and bribery, consumer safety, partnership between 

management and staff of the organization). The environmental submodule included questions about the internal 

assessment of the project's environmental impact at the planning stage; transport costs and cooperation with local 

suppliers; renewable energy; waste management; environmental sustainability indicators (water consumption, carbon 

dioxide emissions, other harmful gases into the atmosphere, energy consumption, materials and other resources). The 

economic submodule included issues related to the economic sustainability of projects; indicators for return on investment 

(ROI), net present value (NPV), cash flow, asset liquidity, market share, new jobs, taxes; economic efficiency of corporate 

social responsibility; economic efficiency of waste processing. 

The maximum possible score for each module and submodule was 10 points: 

7.6 - 10 points – high level; 

5.1 – 7.5 points – average level; 

2.6 – 5.0 points – below average; 

0 – 2.5 points – low level. 

The following results were obtained: 

module 1 (institutional module) – 6.83 points, above-average maturity level; 

module 2, submodule A (social module) – 5.21 points, average level; 

module 2, submodule B (environmental module) – 4.53 points, average level;  

module 2, submodule B (economic module) – 6.83 points, above average level. 

The results of the study show that a significant proportion of large companies implement business projects on the 

basis of a developed institutional framework. First of all, they are implemented within the framework of a sustainable 

development strategy: 31 companies have a sustainability strategy. For the success of this strategy, management processes 

have been created, which include: setting and achieving a goal that assumes a balance between all sustainability criteria, 

managing functional areas (content, timing, risks, quality, personnel, and other project areas), taking into account 

sustainability criteria. Moreover, companies with a pronounced sustainability strategy have a much higher level of 

maturity in managing the sustainability of business projects compared to companies that do not have a sustainability 

strategy (Table 1). This suggests that the presence of an institutional framework is a crucial factor in achieving a high 

level of maturity in sustainability management. 
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Table 1. Maturity level of sustainability management according to  

the presence of a sustainable development strategy (in points) 

Presence of a 

sustainable 

development strategy 

Institutional 

module 

Social 

module 

Environmental 

module 

Economic 

module 

Integral 

indicator of the 

level of 

maturity 

Overall level of 

sustainability 

All companies 683 5.31 4.53 6.81 23.47 Average 

Companies with a 

sustainability strategy 
7.71 5.92 5.13 7.29 26.05 Above average 

Companies without a 

sustainability strategy 
1.35 1.55 0.8 3.8 7.5 Low 

Differences between groups are statistically significant: F-criterion = 6.225; p = 0.000. 

Source: Authors. 

The data in Table 1 show a higher level for the institutional and economic modules, which indicates that there is a 

slight imbalance in the sustainability criteria. This concerns the priority of economic interests over social and 

environmental indicators for the success of business projects. 

A significant result was the conclusion about the impact of the type of business projects implemented on the basis of 

the sustainability indicators (Table 2). The overall level of sustainability of international projects was above average, 

whereas for national and regional levels it was only average. At the regional level, the project indicator for environmental 

sustainability is low. This result is due to the fact that international project managers are forced to comply with 

sustainability requirements and sustainability reporting, otherwise they acquire a negative reputation in international 

markets. 

Table 2. Maturity level of sustainability management according to the type of project (in points) 

Type of project 
Institutional 

module 

Social 

module 

Environmental 

module 

Economic 

module 

Integral indicator 

of the level of 

maturity 

Overall level 

of 

sustainability 

All projects 6.83 5.31 4.53 6.81 23.47 Average 

International 

projects 
8.50 6.70 6.09 7.73 29.02 

Above 

average 

National projects 6.97 4.38 5.13 5.94 22.41 Average 

Regional 

projects 
5.68 4.85 3.24 6.62 20.38 Average 

Differences between groups are statistically significant: F-criterion = 6.232; p = 0.000. 

Source: Authors. 

Module 3 included questions related to the motives for and values of project sustainability. Respondents chose the 

motives/values that could be possible reasons for implementing the sustainability management of business projects in 

large companies. Table 3 shows the distribution of responses. As is evident, the leading motive is related to the public 

opinion that the organization and its projects are considered sustainable. Other motives are more related to the need to 

respond to the requirements of sustainable development. The motive for internal changes in culture and thinking focused 

on sustainability is less marked. 

Table 3. Motives for/values of sustainability management 

 Motives for/Value of sustainability management 
Absolutely 

agree 

Partly 

agreed 
Disagree 

1 The public relations value of being seen as a sustainable organization 19 17 0 

2 The growing cost of energy, materials and waste management 16 13 7 

3 The growing body of environmental liability law and the costs of defence 17 13 6 

4 The desire for a change in the culture and dominant social paradigm 11 17 8 

5 The need to work with foreign partners and adhere to international standards 14 17 5 

6 Digital transformation of the economy and society, the increase in open data access 17 17 2 

Source: Authors.  

The research presented here has therefore made a contribution to the development of the concept of sustainability 

management for business projects. In particular, the idea of the importance of measuring the three criteria of sustainability 

– social, economic and environmental was developed [2, 12, 13, 23]. The development lies in the proposed method for 

the quantification of these criteria using a wide range of questions and the combining of the individual estimates into a 

single integral indicator. In addition, the idea of the importance of taking into account the institutional criterion of 

sustainability was also developed [10]. The proposed methodology involves evaluating the institutional module, as well 

as establishing an integral indicator based on this criterion. 
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Beyond the above, the research also develops the idea of the importance of evaluating and developing the values and 

motives that stimulate companies and project managers to implement sustainable management. Thus, based on research 

by Cohen et al. [10, p. 22], we included questions based on motives in the methodology. This enabled us to study the 

basic motives, the understanding of which helps to better support the sustainability management of business projects. 

5 Conclusion 

One of the main results of the research presented in this contribution was the development and testing of methods for 

assessing the sustainability management of business projects in organizations. The advantage of the methodology is that 

it offers an assessment of four sustainability criteria, the three main dimensions (economic, environmental and social) 

plus the institutional dimension. The proposed methodology produces both an indicator for the individual criteria and an 

integral indicator that demonstrates the level of maturity of sustainability management. 

Testing the method enabled us to obtain significant results in terms of the understanding and further development of 

the practice of business project sustainability management in companies. In general, the level of maturity recorded was 

average. However, those companies that implement a sustainability strategy and form the institutional framework for it, 

have a significantly higher level of maturity. The level of sustainability is higher in the institutional and economic 

dimensions than in the social and environmental dimensions. The environmental dimension received the lowest scores. 

Regional projects of companies have particularly low indicators for environmental sustainability. In other words, an 

imbalance was recorded in the sustainability criteria, which should be the basis for decision-making in the field of 

sustainability management regarding the business activities of companies. 

Among the most important motives/values was the realization that implementing sustainability management in 

practice leads to the success of an organization in Russia. Within this context, respondents noted the value of public 

relations in being seen as a sustainable organization. 

This study has its limitations, including the small number of participants. The thirty-six companies studied were 

enough to test our estimation methodology, but not enough to develop a statistical model. Future research will be based 

on a larger number of participants from different regions of Russia. 
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